We report on the evaluation of an efficient and scalable verification method that assures runtime security of real-time Internet of Things (IoT) applications with strict performance requirements. Modeling known threats at abstract but practical level is key to assure security of efficient and scalable IoT applications. To this end, the method classifies set of known attacks into computational, data integrity and communication attacks. Then, each attack class is decomposed into declarative properties and definitive properties. A declarative property specifies an attack as a single big-step relation between initial and final state by ignoring intermediate states, while a definitive property specifies an attack as a sequence of numerous small-step relations considering all intermediate states between initial and final state. Finally, the declarative properties are translated into runtime security monitor that assures protection of the application execution against known threats without defying runtime application's performance requirements. in particular, we evaluate the methodology through its application to an energy management application of smart home. Runtime assurance, smart home, energy management, computational attacks, data integrity attacks, communication attacks 82 KWWSG[GRLRUJHZLFLFVFVU On Synthesis of Runtime Security Monitor for Real-time IoT Applications Khan • Serpanos • Shrobe
INTRODUCTION
Modern IoT applications aim at providing on demand services in various critical application domains, e.g. smart homes, health-care and automotive vehicles, to name a few. Typically, these services are implemented as embedded software applications that remotely and automatically control the operations of IoT devices according to the demand as determined and monitored by the underlying (devices') sensors. The security and safety of such applications cannot be established mainly because of the unreliable sensors, which may provide incorrect data either due to their malfunctioning or due to an accidental (by privileged user) or intentional (by adversary) interference. Therefore, the incorrect sensor input data may identify an inaccurate demand, which may result in a serious threat or a significant loss, e.g. financial loss for incorrect energy usage -in smart home, threat to a patient's life -in health-care. To ensure safety and security of energy management IoT applications for smart home, current approaches either employ encryption based techniques Zhang (2018) ; Tiloca (2017) that assure correct data exchange by sensors or employ data analysis techniques that monitor sensor data and alarm when some unusual value is detected Soudan (2018) . Alternatively, some applications employ improved access control mechanisms that ensure that controller decisions are consistent with sensor input data. However, such approaches fail to detect stealthy attacks that compromise system integrity, e.g. bad data (false data injection) and bad computations because they do not comprehend what the application or IoT device is trying to do. To this end, various run-time verification methods have been proposed.
Contemporary run-time verification based monitors assure that an application execution is consistent with design specification of the application and raises an alarm when an inconsistency is detected Khan (2016) . However, despite considerable progress in this area Cassar (2017) , these methods cannot be directly applied to real-time control applications mainly because they do not consider behavior information of an IoT process to detect the threats Li (2011) . Furthermore, such methods do not compare application execution with the large number of known threats (approx. 588 attack patterns -CAPEC List (2019)). Clearly, comparison of the application execution with these large number of threats in addition to the design specification requires significant verification time, which may hinder the performance requirements of the application resulting in unpleasant incidents.
Recently, several approaches aimed at improving runtime verification performance by reducing number of attacks that have to be monitored at runtime by considering execution environment of the application. For instance, the program developed in a specific language is free of various classes of threats and vulnerabilities, e.g., a web application developed in the UrWeb language Chlipala (2016) is free from code injection attacks. In another effort Barrho (2018), compiler operations have been verified that assure that the compilation is vulnerability free, for instance, the C compiler (CompCert).
Lately, an implementation of various processor operations have been verified to show absence of security threats, e.g. ARM Chen (2016). These developments assure that certain classes of vulnerabilities and security threats cannot happen during application execution and thereby significantly reduce run-time verification overhead. However, these approaches handle specific vulnerabilities and threats on one hand and are language and platform specific on the other hand. Importantly, such approaches do not consider critical known attacks to applications, e.g., stealthy and insider attacks. Therefore, they cannot be directly applied to critical control applications, e.g. energy management and health-care control applications, due to their strict performance requirements and effects of their critical functionality when attacked.
We consider smart home as a critical control application domain with strict performance requirements Li (2011) . Recent developments in IoT devices have improved security and safety of a variety of smart home applications. In contrast to typical control systems, security threats to these applications result in significant losses and, therefore, require to be monitored and prevented with high assurance without compromising their performance. For instance, energy monitoring devices are used for the management of energy in smart homes. The components of such systems are wirelessly connected, e.g., the energy monitor, energy distributor, and remote control that forms a real-time monitoring and feedback loop. Typically, these systems are vulnerable due to unreliable wireless and sensor based communication. An adversary can easily launch attacks to such applications that may result in significant financial loss, for instance, by sending incorrect value of required energy by various appliances wirelessly, by compromising the command to the energy distributor remotely that may stop the energy distribution, or by distributing energy with undesired (i.e., very high) current.
In contrast to above-mentioned threat detection mechanisms, we evaluate a verification method that ensures run-time security and safety of energy management application of an IoT based smart home. The method monitors the execution of control application based on the process (application) behavior and known attacks. The behavior of the application includes functional and nonfunctional (e.g., security, performance) properties of various components that manages the IoT control process Khan (2018) . The methodology allows to specify set of known threats to the application alongside with functional specification. Based on ARMET Khan (2018) , we assure that design of the control application is free of specific class of attacks and vulnerabilities. To reduce runtime verification overhead, the method classifies the known attacks into computational, data integrity and communication attacks. Next, we specify declarative and definitive properties of each class. In detail, declarative properties are specified as a one big-step relation between initial (i.e., preconditions) and final state (i.e. post-conditions) of an logically constituted operation. Finally, we argue that a security monitor can be generated from the specification of declarative properties. The generated monitor assures that the application execution is protected against known attacks without compromising real-time performance requirements of the application. Further details of the method are discussed in Khan (2019) .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 elaborates modeling of known threat as discussed in Khan (2019) , while Section 3 sketches generation of run-time security monitor. Importantly, the contents of the following sections are based on the material from the original approach Khan (2019).
MODELING KNOWN THREATS
In this section, we sketch the approach based on the material from Khan (2019) . Modeling the behavior of IoT system applications and known threats is a complex task due to varying behavior of IoT devices and components. The complexity is directly proportion to the required run-time verification time. Therefore, to handle the complexity, we simplify On Synthesis of Runtime Security Monitor for Real-time IoT Applications Khan • Serpanos • Shrobe the modelling task by specifying the threats in declarative and definitive properties, where the former specify an attack class as a single bigstep relation between an initial state and final state of the operation (ignoring the intermediate details) and the latter specifies each attack uniquely as a composition of many small-step relations that correspond to intermediate states.
We demonstrate the concept of declarative and definitive properties by modeling the controller for managing various energy levels.
Example
Consider an energy control application of an IoT smart home, which has a sensor that monitors energy consumption and an energy controller that receives and issues commands for the management of energy monitor. The main task of the controller is to distribute desired amount of energy automatically as per following rules:
1. Get the new energy level through sensor (l t at time t)
2. Compute the rate of distribution of energy (r t ) based on
• new energy level (l t ) and some previous level
3. Compute the new energy to be distributed (e t ) based on
• computed rate of distribution (r t ), current distribution (l t ) and previously (say k) distributed energies (E = {e t−k , e t−k−1 , . . . , e t−1 }) 4. Distribute the computed energy (e t ).
The control application implements each of the above step as a module that is specified by corresponding pre and post-conditions and invariant. Our goal is to protect the application execution against variants of a command manipulation attack Li (2011) that is a computational attack. A typical command manipulation attack can be launched by performing the following two tasks:
1. illegitimate access to the relevant resources 2. modify a command (i.e. instructions that implement the rules) to achieve the malicious goal.
As an example, we consider the command that computes the new energy distribution as per rule 3 above. We formalize the attack into declaration and definitive properties in the following subsections.
Declarative Properties
The declarative properties of the attack can be formalized as follows c , σ, ρ α, σ , ρ which says that an application (i.e., command sequence) execution c with the given state σ, run-time environment ρ may yield a state σ and environment ρ with an attack α in a single step. Here σ is a memory store (i.e., a set of pairs of variables and its values), ρ is a run-time environment (i.e., a set of pairs of identifier and its types).
Based on the above formulation, we formalize the example attack as follows:
where sa f e(e t ) ⇔ e t ≤ max single energy ∧ today energy + e t ≤ max day energy l t < max sa f e lvl
The rule states that execution of an application component (computeEnergy) in state s (and environment re) may yields state s (and environment re ) with an attack class α(A) iff the critical conditions (sa f e) are violated, namely when 1. new computed energy distribution is greater than the maximum allowed single distribution (i.e. equals maximum load of wires in home) or 2. sum of new computed energy and cumulative energy for today is greater than the maximum allowed distribution of energy in a single day or 3. when measured distribution level is extremely high; This property can be both be safety and security threat.
The formalization assures detection of an attack without considering intermediate steps of the attack, namely either the output value e t has updated or implementation of rule 3 has been modified. This allows to verify within real-time constraints, if the application is under attack. When an attack is detected, the application runs in fail-safe mode and attempts to determine the exact attack.
Definitive Properties
The definitive properties formalize an exact attack of the class (as identified by declarative properties).
The definitive properties can be formalized as follows c , σ, ρ * α, σ , ρ which says that an application (i.e., command sequence) execution c with the given state σ, run-time environment ρ may yield a state σ and environment ρ with an attack α in many small-steps.
Based on the above formulation, we formalize the variants of example command manipulation attack as follows:
returns the position of an instruction in the program (cmd) which has violated the given condition (cnd). The position can be START, i.e. just before the method (body), END, i.e. just after the method (body) or any INSTRUCTION of the method body.
The rule states that an application execution of module computeEnergy in state s (and environment re) may yield state s (and environment re ) with an exact attack α s.t.
1. if α is A 1 , then measured distributed level has been compromised or threatened, 2. if α is A 2 , then result of the function (shared through sensor) has been compromised only and 3. if α is A 3 , then some instruction has been compromised/modified.
In the following subsection, we argue about method to generate run-time security monitor based on the formalization above.
SECURITY MONITOR
Based on the material from Khan (2019) , in this section, we sketch the approach for synthesis of the security monitor from the previously developed specification. The monitor ensures that smart home control application is secure against known attacks (e.g., command manipulation in current example) at run-time without hindering its performance requirement so as to ensure negligible damage.
Based on deductive synthesis Khan (2018) , we derive security monitor through refinement of the attack models (i.e., declarative properties) w.r.t. application specification. The refinement starts with an initial (non-deterministic) attack model with concealed performance requirements. Then, the model is synthesized through step-wise and interactive refinements, where each refinement optimizes certain model formulation in a way that no extra behavior is introduced on one hand, and none of the security properties are violated on the other hand. Finally, the model is translated into a fully deterministic implementation of a monitor that is correct w.r.t. specification of attack classes and is also secure and efficient, respecting realtime performance constraints by employing efficient representations and algorithms.
Example
To evaluate the methodology Khan (2019) , we generate a security monitor for our running example of energy controller. For simplicity, we generate monitor in a familiar notation, i.e. Java-like syntax as shown in Listing 3.
For our example controller specification (Listing 1), in each specific period of time (say 10 seconds), reads energy level of the (see l.12) and then either the controller DISTRIBUTEs some amount of energy to the connected devices (see l.70), or does NOTHING (see l.71). Initially, the energy level is undefined (see l.6). At any specific interval, the new energy level is read, if the energy level (i.e. reading) is in the range of sensor accuracy (see l.13), then we either accept the value or any value (see l.15). After each specific interval of time (see l.69), the controller either • DISTRIBUTEs energy, i.e. the controller first computes the desired amount of energy such that energy level becomes safe (see l.45-58) and then distributes the desired amount of energy to the devices (see l.70),
• or does NOTHING, i.e. the controller concludes that the energy level of the devices does not require any more energy (see l.45-58) and thus does NOTHING (see l.71).
Considering the command manipulation attack, the specification describes the following two possible attack scenarios: Listing 1: Energy Controller + Attack Specification 2. computational attack (case A 3 ) -in which the command computational code is compromised, i.e. the instruction(s) in the implementation is modified (see l.62) such that they now compute energy values, which are either undesired for the devices or damaging to the network.
Based on various design choices, we synthesize the specification (Listing 1) to derive the Java implementation for the controller (Listing 2) and for the corresponding security monitor (Listing 3).
The controller implementation corresponds to the controller specification. Additionally, the controller implementation (Listing 2) has calls (see l.60 and l.53) to monitor (Listing 3) which eventually enables the security monitor to detect data attacks -A 1 and A 2 (see l.7 and l.23) and a computational attack -A 3 (see l.14). The deductive synthesis assures that the controller implementation is correct and secure by construction with respect to the specification of controller and attacks. Clearly, the monitor is capable of rigorously detecting any arbitrary data and computational attack in embedded software based controllers and thus highly assuring the safety and security of patients.
CONCLUSION
We have argued that the evaluated approach for runtime verification is effective. The approach allows to model known threats that can later be synthesized into runtime security monitor that assures the security of application execution against the threats (i.e. data integrity or false data injection and insider attacks) strictly respecting application's efficiency requirements. In future, we plan to build verification methods to detect unknown (i.e., hypothetical) attacks to critical control applications to assure more accurate medical diagnosis and other operations.
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